
Made in Denver, Colorado



PLAY TABLES 

Our play tables and train tables are some 
of our most popular pieces of furniture. We 
offer multiple sizes and styles that will fit 
seamlessly into any room in your home - 
whether it be a living room, play room or 
bedroom. They can either be set against a 
wall or placed in the center of the space for 
360° access to the table top. 

All of the play tables and train tables are 
constructed of non-toxic, sustainable birch 
plywood and have been safety tested to 
hold up against all the trials and tribulation 
of toddler playtime. They are available in 
natural and unfinished. 

littlecolorado.com/collections/play-tables-activity-tables

Trundle Train Table
Play Area: 43” x 27”

Train Table and Trundle Drawers
Play Area: 28 7/8” x 46 3/8”

Sodura Arch Train Table 
Play Area: 28 7/8” x 46 3/8”

Sodura Train Table 
Play Area: 32 5/16” x 48 ⅜”

Half Play Table
Play Area: 23 5/8” x 28 7/8”

Sodura Arch Activity Table
Play Area:  23 ⅝” x 28 ⅞”

littlecolorado.com/collections/play-tables-activity-tables


TOY BOXES

From the company’s founding, Little Colorado established itself as a one shop stop for a 
wide variety of toy boxes of differing types, sizes, styles--from a toy box shaped like a school 
bus, train, whale or elephant, to a classic captain’s chest, a bench toy box or a mid-century 
modern storage chest. The bottom line: each one stores all the clutter while reflecting your 
child’s personality and your personal home decor.

All of our toy boxes are constructed of non-toxic, sustainable pine wood, MDF, or birch 
plywood (material is based on finish/color). Every lid also features the highest quality lid 
support to ensure your child’s safety. 

littlecolorado.com/collections/toy-boxes

Captain’s Chest - Gray
Personalization Available 

Mod Mom Owyn Toy Box 

Toy Storage Box - Natural Birch
Personalization Available

Train Bannor Toy Box - Natural 

littlecolorado.com/collections/toy-boxes


ACTIVE PLAY

littlecolorado.com/collections/active-pretend-play

Cheval Mirror - 
Unfinished

Doll Cradle - Natural
Personalization Available

Play Stand - 
Natural BirchWardrobe - White

Little Colorado products offer limitless opportunity for imaginative play. Whether you are 
putting a full play room together or are looking for just one or two pieces to fit in another 
room, your child’s every dream is a possibility. 

Our cheval mirror and wardrobe go hand in hand to create the perfect dress up corner in 
any room. These are both constructed entirely of MDF and are available in several different 
colors. 

The doll cradle is one of our most popular gift items and can be ordered with your child’s 
name on it to make it a truly personal gift. Doll cradles are also available in a number of 
different colors and finishes. 

Waldorf® Play Stands are a great foundation for any and all make-believe experiments. 
Your child can set up a small store front, a music shelf, or even a fort with this versatile 
item. They are available as a single play stand, a set of two, or a set with an arch! 

littlecolorado.com/collections/active-pretend-play


OUTDOOR

Little Colorado encourages parents and toddlers to enjoy the great outdoors in every season. 
Our furniture will withstand the elements, so you and your family can make memories right 
in your own backyard--whether you don a jacket or flip flops. 

Choose from our classic or rocking Adirondack chairs and picnic tables to create the perfect 
outdoor space for playtime. They are available in white, red, green or natural. 

Our modern Adirondack chair is designed with a simple key and hole design that doesn’t 
require any hardware to build and adds a geometric twist to the classic Adirondack chairs. It 
is available in yellow, green and natural. 

littlecolorado.com/collections/outdoor-furniture

littlecolorado.com/collections/outdoor-furniture


OUR BRANDS

SODURA

MOD MOM

LITTLE COLORADO

Little Colorado purchased Sodura in May of 2019 and brought 
all manufacturing and operations to Denver. The Sodura line 
lends a modern, Scandinavian style to toddler spaces. Like our 
more traditional Little Colorado products, Sodura furniture is 
eco-friendly--designed with non-toxic, sustainable materials. 

Shop at littlecolorado.com/collections/sodura

Little Colorado has grown quite a bit since the company’s 
founding. We have kept the original products under the 
Little Colorado brand but have expanded by parenting a few 
other brands with a different product aesthetic. We will be 
continually updating original products as well as adding new 
ones to the product line for this brand. 

The Mod Mom product line offers unique, mid-century 
modern furniture designed by Mod Mom founder and owner, 
Kiersten Hathcock. We are proud to partner with her for 
North American distribution. These storage pieces are meant 
to enhance any room in your house, long after your little ones 
have grown up..

Shop at littlecolorado.com/collections/mod-mom-furniture

STEP STOOLS

Little Colorado step stools are handcrafted to promote your little one’s safety and to 
encourage independence and self-expression. They support weight up to 200 pounds but 
are light enough to be carried all over the house--whether to help toddlers reach the sink to 
brush their teeth or to double as a seat. Even better for DIY families, you can always order an 
unfinished step stool and get creative with paint at home.

We offer two styles. The first is our Classic Step Stool, a two-step model that can be 
personalized with your child’s name. Depending on the finish or color you select, it is 
available in solid pine wood, MDF, and birch plywood. You can choose from one of 11 finishes 
and colors to reflect your toddler’s personality and your own sense of interior design. 

The second style is our Modern Toddler Step Stool, available in natural and unfinished wood. 
Its versatility is taken one step further with dual height options. Place it in one direction, and 
the step is 7 inches high. Flip it over, and 
the step is only 3.75 inches high.

littlecolorado.com/collections/step-stools

Classic Step Stool - Natural Birch
Personalization Available

littlecolorado.com/collections/step-stools


Visit us on-line at littlecolorado.com

Follow and Tag us  
#LittleColoradoToddlers

@little_colorado_toddlers @LittleColoradoLLC@littleCOtoddler
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